
          
          
          
                                  

2022 Warrior Ride Gear List 
 
The first priority is safety, you MUST have/wear a helmet and taillight on your bike. 
 
The second is comfort (keeping warm, dry, cool - depending on the weather). We suggest you start to pull your gear out 
soon to see if there is anything you need or would like to pick up for the ride. We want you to have an enjoyable time and 
having appropriate gear makes it much easier. Also, please remember that your gear needs to fit in one duffle bag. 
 
Gearing Up for the Ride 
Please remember to have your bike tuned up PRIOR to the RIDE. 
The following is a suggested packing list for the RIDE. Each rider is limited to one duffle bag, not to exceed 40lbs or 
size of 15” x 30”. Please bring only those items essential to the 3-day ride, space and weight are important concerns: 
 

- Duffle bag 
- Helmet 
- Cycling shoes (comfortable/stiff soled), cycling shorts and/or tights, cycling shirt or jersey, socks, gloves 
- Cell phone (in a zip lock bag, carry with you) 
- Extra water bottle 
- Fanny pack, trunk bag or other bike bag (for additional clothing while riding-it will be cold on the arms) 
- Identification, cash, credit card, insurance info (carry with you) 
- Plastic trash bag(s) – to protect dry clothing in case of rain and to pack wet items 
- Prescribed medications and car/home key (carry with you – do not pack them in your luggage) 
- Casual clothes 
- Sleeping clothes 
- Rain gear 
- Swimsuit (optional, hotel relaxation) 
- Seat bag with repair kit and 2 spare inner tubes 
- Sunglasses, sunscreen, lip balm 
- Sweatshirt or fleece 
- Toiletry kit 
- Extra pair of sock in case it rains 
- Wind/light jacket for those cool mornings 

Carry with You on Your Bike: 
- Bicycle gloves 
- Identification to include Insurance info 
- Credit cards/Money 
- 2 Large water bottles 
- Sunscreen & Lip Balm 
- Frame or Mini pump (co2’s) 
- Patch kit/ spare tubes (that fit your bike) 
- Red Flashing light/ Butt Blinker (mandatory) 
- Zip lock bag (Keeps ID & Money dry on you) 
- Sunglass, clear or tinted to protect eyes from debris off the Road (these are your windshield, protect them). 


